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Re:n & Stiinpy

EleCtion
·.· by Michael l"()#ier

News Editor

·
- --·. ::.-

Last -w~ek elec'tton~ ~ere::heta·_ .:
for the vacancy in the Student Life
Committee Chairperson position.
· Mter three days of balloting during meal-times ·at Kline a~d .
through campus mail, Erin ~aw
: won the election with more than
twice as many votes as her opponent, Javed Jahangir. Before the
election was even completed
however, Jahangir petitioned for
a re-election because proper vot. ing procedures were not being
__Jgl1gw_~;-~~ <t!:e.s_ult! som~ peopl~..
. might have been voting more than
once for the sam~ candidate~ . '
''I ain doing this to make a point
that we should have so"me kind of
rules for elections," stated
Jahangir. 'Thisismoreamattero f
,
principle than winning."
''Ther~ could not have been an
infraction of election guidelines
because there are. no 'eleCtion .
. guidelines," commented Christine Gobbo, who tan the election.
. A veteran of many previous elec.-' tions, Gobbo asserted that the balloting was completely impartial
and that forty-five-s tudents would
had to have voted for Law tWice ·
for the final result to have been
affected: However, there ·is no
provision in the student constitution for the proper conduct of
eleetions.
~n
As the election official, Gobbo .In the past elections, election offi-:
was not contacted 'regarding cials used a list of the student
}ahangir's complaint until after body to record voting in order to
the balloting was complete as he ensurethatnoonecoul d vote more
had appealed to the Dean of Stu- than once. Iri this most recent
dents office before speakiitg. With election, Gobbo herself watched
her. "If he is doiitg thia to m~ke a the balloting to try to prevent
point that's firie, we should haVe cheating. Jahangir stipulated that
__election guidelines· in the fit:st he was not assaulting anyoneona
Rlac~/' _conceded Cobbo. uBut personal level, merely trying to
· d-o.i ng the election over again is guarantee judicious elections for
just not worth it."
thefuture. ·
''I can't believe we don't have
Jahangir is planning to bring his
sbingent rules," stated }ahangir. case before tJ:te Student Forum
ult is vital to have fair elections." next Monday evening to promote
- --- ----

-~ --:---~-

-__ . . .· --=·-- -~

am
· ·amendments to. the constitution tion of staging are-balloting but
concerning election procedures. agreed that guidelines are necesMembers of the Central Commit- sary.
tee stated ~hat they had no inten-

Insi de::
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B_~!~ Welcom~s n~w -~ociqlQgy
·by Michael Poirier
Neu;s ~ditor
--:-.

Beginning next semester~ Professor Amy Ansell will be teaching sociology at Bard College.
Currently working on her dissertation thrq_ugh Cambridge University" in Great Britain, she was
the unanimous choice o( the
Search Committee to fi~l the va-

cancy.

_

"I am looking forward to

teaching at Bard," corrirnerited
Ansell. ..,I appreciate the small
school sett~ng and the _independence given to the faculty to formulatetheiroWilcuniculumand
not just teach set courses."
''Bard was really interested in
whati had to offer and gave me a
lot of leeway in terms of course
development," she conti!lued.. Iil
addition to te~ching the Introduction tC? Sociology course next _semester, Ansel~ has proposed to
teach a course called 11 Racism,
Resistance and Reaction" which
she described as a nrace and

ethnicitydasswithatwist.~don't
wan~ to just teach theories but
also thepoliticalaspectinregards
to movements, such as tht: civi!
rightsmovementinthiscountry.' ;
S~e i~_ . ~so jJ!terested in con..:d11~ting an academic seminar ~~xt
semester that would relate her
dissertation- ''Race and Reaction:
New Rightldeologyin Britain and
Ameri~·~' Working with the University of Wisconsin at Madison,
she·plans to- return to Cambridge
soon and have completed her
Doctorate by the end of the summer.

to

professo r

Professor -Ansell studied Philosophy and Sociology at the University of Michigan where sh~
received her Bachelor's degree.
She then began studying abroad
in Cambridge to receive a second
Bachelor's degree in Political Sci-~nee _and- her Master's in Social
and Political Theory.
She has done some Jeaching at
Cambridge, as well _as tutorial
~ work wit~ ~tudents. Dean of the
College Stuart Levine explained
that out of !h~ five candidates for
the position, Professor Ansell was
"the clear choice because of her

interest in both sociology and
politics and enthusiasm to con- ..
ductcross-disciplinaryteaching. "
·''Bard seems ver)r progressive,
very off-beat,''_stated .Ansell. "I
am excited about teaching there
next semester."

This article is ·the first in a series
-featuring ne'U) faculty members
coming to Bard beginning in the Fall
'92 ~s~ester.
.
.
V'

Suspicion breeds
confidence.

.

.

Classi fieds 8Jl.d Perso nals :
-

-

-

Heading for EUROPE this stim- _so~ewhere sunny & warm. Hitch
mer? Jet there anytime for $160 a nde. AIRHITCH®212-864-2000.
with AIRHITCH. (Reporte_d in
Let's Got & NY Times.) CARIB_Atttmtion: S~_~l scholarsh,ips
BEAN-$189 routl<~~rip air to available for ~~d Students un-

der. 21. If you have a physical disability or a documented learning
disability (dyslexia, etc.) and you
quality for financial aid, you may
qualify for special small grants
for 1992-93. Please call the Grants
office, ext. 434, for details.
Interested in volunteering during Spring Break? If so, please
stop by Ludlow 310 and see Teri.
Plans are to help build low income
· housing with Habitat for Humanity.
-~

is a black 17th century doctor's
cap. It resembles a snug-fitting
mortarboard ... PLEASE HELP ME
IF YOU HAVE SEEN IT. Name
your reward ...call Mike K. at 758-

Drive-Stephanie Dopson
Or plea~ feel free to stop by the
next Campus Ou!reach 'Group
meeting on Thursday, February
27 at 6:00p.m. in College Room of
Kline. _- -

4581.

Needed: a dependable home
for a fine, upstanding, mature, and
worldly cat with humble needs.
She is orange and substantial in
nature. Please respond quickly to

box842.

-

A TIENTION RARE MUSIC
MAVENS!! If you, or anyone you
know,hasacopyofNegativland' s
outlaw single "U~'', please let me
knowthrucampusmail. Ipromise ,
Iwon'tsicBonoVoxonyou. Matt
Gilman.
-

-

Lost: 'li black boina (beret-like)
Anyone interested in forming a that was:rnade in Lisbon, Portugal.
Health Committee--please con- This is of the utmost sentimental
tact box 689.
·
value not only to myself, but also
to my father. If found, please reBard Alumni and family seek turn_to box 842.
mid-Hudson house· to swap or
rent _for summer months. Have
If you are interested in volunlower WestChester Hudson River teering this semester with any of
Village house (8 miles from city the Campus Outreach (COG)
line) to offer. Call Harry or Susan programs, please contact ~e inin the evenings. (914) 478-1669.
dividuals listed below:
•CCYP _(Columbia County
Have you seen my funky hat?? Youth Project)-Elaine Mack
It was lost in the woods between
• Northern DutchessH<?spitalObreshkove/Tremblay during KimMoore
-•Tutoring high school -stuAugust ..Iheard that SO:rt:\eone had
found it, but could not_find out · dents---Rob Reynolds
who. Unfortunately the -person
• Kingston Animal Shelterwho gave it to me died _during Ten Valerio
- January so I reapy want it back. It
•Food _Kitchen/Clothing

Horoscope Interpretations
Available here at Bard. Appointments will be arranged. Please
bring Na~al chart;~Otherwise chart
can be cast provided you supply
exact time·· and place of birth.
Contact Box 842. Small fee required. Confident_~~ity insured.
Single silver vibrator seeks
warm receptive -ca\Tity"to initate
meaningful vibratjgns through
dialogue and song... Answer to
Ms. Ultra Smooth, WXBC540 AM
Thursday night,6-7:00 pm. Listen
and let Ms. Ultra
Smooth liberate
e
you.
Sheeah, rightr A.nd monkeys
might fly out of my butt!
----

---- ~

Mein Marin Arnold ist der
Ubermensch.
Mach rrieinen T_a g, punk!

1

.
YOU CAN USE:
SMARI' 24 / DISCOVER.

EXPRESS_CASH I VISA
~CE [CASHERE/ PWS ____ _

. OUR SMARr .24 ATM

Melllber FDIC

RHINEBECK
20 Mill St. •

_ 876~7041

RED HOOK

- .Rt. 9.- ~outh • 758-8811

- -IS CONVENIENTLY
----LOCATED IN THE

sruD•Nr c•flnR
'f

:::

Whoever stole the 8-ball from
the pool room- we know who you
are. Return it_ and We won't use it
on you. What the- hell are you
going to do with an 8-ball
anyways? Never --rhind, I don't
want 't o know. ·
·
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.. pr_ppriations pro~ess that often~~-,-;It's a tough econoffii(/and bud- thorization levels. Current fundleav_es the Rrogram short of its getary time," said Michelle Stent, ingperrnits a maximum Pell Grant
Pr,e~s Seroi~e
a~lhorlz~fupding level. - _ · _Vic~P~esideniJor_!hegovemment of $2,400.
.
·StudentgroupsexpresSedanger relations at th~ . United Negro
The bill also would broaden
with t~e-Sepate's vot~ f.:~l;>. ?1.
~Qllege Fund.
access to Pell Grants by making
. '·, : ' i; .
t.
:
c
•we
are
outraged
that
the
SenShouldtheHou~approveaPell
moremiddle-incomefamilieseliThe Senate approved a major
expansionofstudentfinancialaid ate did not take this opportunity Grant entitlement later this year, gible for the p~ogram. lncol!le
through the 1990s, but dropped a . togiveallAmericanstheabilityto
popular provision that would obtain post-secondary education,"
t
IS ~en S
0
~
convert the Pell Grant program said Ta_jel shah, president of ~e
into an entitlement. .
- - , .. . Unit~S~~sStu<;leJ1t~~ation.
~and
Senate leaqers decided not to
"This sends a mes~age to
_
bringuptheentitlementissuefor America'shard-presseds~udents
p~st-secon'dary educatio~
a vote, fearlng .t hat a defeat could·· and families that a post-secondary
ruin prospects fqr the enti~ bill. education is only~ ac.ce'ssible tQ
those fort_ un_ate ·f__e.wi w.i th .. the
The1dea still survives in a House
t student aid bill, although it faces mea!l~Joafford skyrocketing tue~ Wl
~ . -~e~l!~~- - ~0 a Or
opposition because of cost con- ition/' Shah said~ ~.:. o
fu.
·Other studenl.adv.o.cii.tes exS
~n
1 tOn. _
~.

·.

~

"Th .- - -d
-A· · • ,
. a message
me_rtca
hard-pressed stUdents
fa_miJieS
that ·a
is
only accessib_le to those fortunate
f
•th_!.h. . .
ff d

k

c~~Grantswouldreeeiveauto- press·ea-s~rprisea{t1le 'ne~s,but

k t. g
yroc e

t.

"

--Tajel Shah, Pres1~ent of th~ United .
. States Studenf Association

rna tic funding as an entitlement, , acknowledged -that ~u~get conthereby avoiding the annual ap- . ·_ straints made it difficult for
Senators ~o support. the measure.

.

. •

- -~,

for financial: aid by providing a
single·needs ·analysfs for aii programs. The bill also would eliminate home equity as ·a com;_ideration when determining financial
need . for families with inco-mes
below $50,000 a year.
Elsewhere in higher education,
the bill would 'increaSe funding
fo_r programs_ t_orecru_it ancf tr_''ain
.
future teachers. In- addition, it
would provide more funds_.,for
pre~ollege outreach ·progii_i!-ts,
particularly _for disadvantaged
youth.
.
.
. ';:
Similar to the fate of the ..Pell
Grant entitlement, the Senate also
agr~ to defer action :on another
controversialissue-replacingthe
currentstuctentloansysternwith
direct loans administered byindi;.
vidual colleges and universities.
Under-the plan, colleges wquld

by 'Charles f?~yarl_g; _

--· College-

;.

~~~~~~~-~5~~§~~~~-6~-~~~~-~ the issue would go to· a . House~ · eligibility for a family of four
11
Senate conference committee for would increase from $30,000 to
final resolution.
$42,000.
Despite inaction on the entitle- · In addition, the Senate plan
·>:: '::::;;;::m~::im:;: 1ment, the bill approved by the would raise the limits of many
......,_. ... ,.,,_.,,_;,·,'';(,,,,,:· I Senate would extend programs studentloan programs. Maximum
.under.th-e Higher Educiition Act limits under Guaranteed Student
for another seven years. It would Loans would increase from $2625
increasethemaxi.muinauthorized _to $3,000'a year forJirst-and sec-Pell Grant from $3,100 to $3,600 ond year students. The limit for·
by 1994. The bill proposes annual _juniors and.seniors would jump
l:,.,-,,.,.,.,:-,,,,,'::,',:::"'' 1 increases in subsequent years to from $3,0<x;>_to $5,000 annually,
bring the grants to $4,800 by 1999. and the._maxi.tl)~ for graduate
Nearly3.8millionstucfentsreceive sttidents would ittcrease form
Pell Grants. · · ·
$7,500 to $9,000.
Traditionally, actual appro- ~ · The ~enate plan ' also would
priations have .~t:ailed _thQse au- makeiteasierforfamiliestoapply

~~~~~~~~~
processing
an administ~fing
loans, with the Education"Depart:
ment in principal oversight role.
Financial Aid officers generally
split ranks on the direct loari issue. Some.argue that it could help
schools by giving "them more control over the loan process. Others
said it could ca"l!se havoc in ~!he
system at a time when most colleges are facing budget cutbacks.
The idea isn't dead yet. Supporters of the direct-loan concept
intend to bring their case before
the Senate when it considers taxcutl~gislation later this year. . ~ -

The.Russians have come
.. the Herzen State Pedagogical -.
University of Russia in St. Petersby Jason Peck
burg. They are part of a foreign
Staff Writer
exchange program in which four
students from Russia spend a se-:
This semester Bard welcomes mester here while four. students
four new students to its campus. f~m Bard Sl?end a semester in
These four students come from Russia. These Russian students,
~·

while· at Bard, will have an C\lrriculum that includes a course
dealing with the subjects of individual rights and liberties and issues of na t?-onalism.
The four students Vladimir
Petrov,Ju~ia Volkov, VictorHeyfet ·
and Pasha Minion are enjoying

Ill,illll!l~llilii!5i!iil!&rnili~~~~A~~~~a~
"America is a very beautiful

place," says Julia, 1ike a big village." "Especially considering, "
says Victor, ''that we come from_ a
big city,"
Pasha is especially enthusia-s-tic
about his stay at Bard and says
that, "the fresh air, smiling faces
and all the nature is wondeiful,"
. and goes.on to add that, "it's ruird
to see the same smiles on the faces
of the people in Russia."
As for their classes they are
enjoying them_
and
have
,
... ..
.
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:-· _.
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Lyceum Six Cinemas
-_-- - · · --. - ·"Route 9 & Old Farm Road
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. ' . THE RAPTURE

3!7.-I 0: Sat, 9:30; a young 'lOOman trades random sex for a millenarian
fundamentalist dlurch.

stuff. R.

.......,.......

·w

l

j
IN PERSON: i
SuN, 2PH. $5o

7:00 & 9:30;
. Sat, 4.30 & 7:00,
-~
.~
5 .
~ Sun, s:OO & 7: 1s;·3 Bests from Nat' I Soc.i~ of Fikn Critics.. Seriexoinic
: Mon &·Tues. 7:00:
character driven portrait of contemporary l:nglish famly.
: Wed & Thurs. 7:00 & 9:15
·
-'"

LOCATION·

.:Please Arrive Early. Seating W,ill Be Limited.

BOVARY

A :treat for fans of 19th C. novelist Gustalie Aaubert's
rnasterpiece.directed.by Claude Chabrol
_

· ·~ ---

The 1930s [
·meets the i
1990s
sessJon#J l

Historian 1
Mark Lytle :

· i
Screening: [
Wild Boys of [

the Road .
. ( 19 33)

..,.

.

~
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DeKlin~

~

}<eeps going arid going...

by Greg Giaccio
Editor-in~Chief

·l'

Oneyearago,onMar:ch8, 1991,

a quixotic young. Josh Kaufman
and a idealistic Amy Fenwick
opened deKline,_ ans~ering the
lm:\g denied call o{students who
wanted a ·convenience store and
hangout that was open later than
the coffee-shop..
. _ . "The week before opening. we
were so nervous," said Fenwick.
This was. the first time students
had tried to run a business on
campus. It was a big risk. And .
since tl)e Dimitri furid, intended
as a supplement to the Co.nvoca-·
tion fund, was the source of their
capital, they stood to let alot of
people down if thei~ business
·-· ·-·-- failed.
·
-·
dents in the_ form of donations to sqcc~~ful,. it has not~ucceedec;i it}
Luckily,Fenwick'sanxietywas clubs; the senior class or campus another Vo{ay. Kaufman ,and.
unfounded. de Kline turned --a , events.
_ Fenwick had hoped to ht1;ye ffiQre
profit thats~ll)ester, and\henext · '~Sometimes w:e'll justsitaround student .art _al}d_ performartces in
semester and is still going strong. amazed at how successful i~ is," deKline, to make it more of a cafe
.
. ' . ;than_a convepience store~ They
deKline do~sr\'t keep its .profits; said ~aufma~.
they are given back to the stu~hile deKlme W'1S·monetarily have inve~t~~ in_jl mike.system

·Russian studellts co11tin;1led .

Silverman, Tami Sloan and Sheila
Westman. Hopefully, with these
. three co~managing, Fenwick and
Kaufman will have more time to
dedicate to recruiting student
performers. .Other plans for improvement
are always in tl:le works. Among
the improvements are ice cream
stools (like in old-time soda
shops), and a new stoc.kroom (to
order things in bulk, and get be.t~
terprices). FenwickandKau~tnan
have planned to survey the student body to see what they would
like.·
>' ·
j'c•
11
Peoplehavealotofgoodideas,
but _they have a misconception
about how easy it is to get it," said
Kaufman. .
·
deKline is also seeking to improve itself in other ways ..
In honor of their first. year anancilighting and need only stu- niversary, deKlin~ is thr~wing a
4ents willing to perform to come party on March ·13 with bands,
on down and volunteer. (Hint! 'balloons, and champagne. There
Hint!) Since Fenwick and will be a contest to win a free pint
Kaufman are graduating they of ice cream per week for the rest
have already picked _out three ·of the semester and a special surpeople to fill their shoes: Dara
ft.
v-

~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

continued from page J ate $panish as well, and was very fessions, none of them' want to
singled out certain classes as their
favorites~ For Vladimir his favorite class i~ Europe From 1815 To
The Present and he is also enjoying his study of French. For Julia
her favorite classes are Dance and
Theatre. For Victor, his favorite
class is'Latin America in World
Politics but he enjoys Intermedi-

suprised to find out l_l.ow many
American students shared this
interest. Finally, for Pasha, his fa~
vorite class is Prophets and Politicians ·taught _by Karen
Greenberg.
· -Looking at their mutually enjoyed classes one can see a shared
love of history ; however, when
they are asked about future pro-

College Stu~ent~: Driye
an Ice Cream truck in your
hometown in Conneticut oi
Westchester (~ounty this summer.·
Sell Good Humor and other ~ice
cream~. ~ain $~S0-$950_pe~
week. Apply now, not in May.
// . . ·. . .

BLUE

SKYBAR
ICE CREAM

enter the .field of teaching. Victor
explains that in Russia,'' ·people
don't respect the teachers," and
that, ~~most people don't want to
be teachers becau~e it is verydifficultwork.'' Victor like the others
does, however, want to continue
his research. When asked about
the future of their native count:ry,
all of tl).em a~~ a b~t ~keptical. As
Pasha states, "I believe in a future
for Russia but now it is divided
between independant republics
and it is very dif(icult now to say
anything about the future." V'
Due to the Observer's bureaucracy, the following BRAVE PubService Announcement was
supposed to be run last .month,
. but is bein run now instead.

lic

In honor of Black-History Month B.R.A.V.E. wishes to acknowledge our thanks to those
Black wome and men whose courage in the struggle for human rights and dignity has
inspired us.
.
. We recognize that opression exists in many forms ~d that it m~st be opposed in all fits
manifestations. If we are to achieve the goal of ending sexual violence we know that we must
also add our collective voice to the struggle to end other forms of oppression, including
racism.
We also recognize that the achievements of Blac,k activists help to su~tain our own
commitment towards the creation of a more just society.

B.R.A.V.E. Bard Response to Rape & Associated Violence Education
"Suppo~-Counselling-Infonnation

758-7552/7553.
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·Vig·i·lante Censorship:
Reactionary~Goons.ottfh~Joos.~ at Bard

..

~by Dave Rolf _
.
attack. Putting a'side questions of pomog: - so that everyone could speak her mind on could have acted differently. They could
.
" _ _
. __ ·"' rap~y and hates~- although many of the issue. And it is to our credit as an have written a sign of their own, ~xplainThere is no First Amendment principle in~ _us were sutprised to hear ~lf~escribed institutionandasastudentbodythatthese ing their" viewpoint, articulating an argu- volved in. protecting the speech of those wit}! . : conservatives professii;tg their ne~l y freedoms have tisuall y been used respon- ment, making a valid case. For the cost of
a six-packofbeer, they could have photowhom we agree, those whose hands_we want foundinterestindefendingthefreespeech sibly.
~ shake beca~s~ they repr~se~t our own ~ rights of p6mographers, to be- stire- alleTwo years ago, for instance, when stu- copied their sign and put it up next to each
hefs and
conVIction.
. free mquny
·
· and d ent govemment o ffi CI'al and actiVIst
· · Da VI'd and everypro-ch mcestgnoncampus.
· ·
They
nfl'ct
d -i: The
f pnnctple
- 'th 'd emerges
th t m
f
ga ti'ons tha t acad ermc
th
fe:~sa~d ~t::p~~s~~:n';erc~i:~ to~eo~ politicalfreespeecharetbreate~edshould _ Mill:r publicly supFrted ACT-UP's dis- could have contacted members of the
monumental_bad taste. At that juncture we be a cause for concern to anyone, on the ruption of a Catholtc mass to protest the Coalition for Choice to arrange a debate:
defineourselvesasacivilizationthatisfrceand left or on the right, who val~es her ability Church's·AIDS policy, a lively debate oc- They could have written_astatement to be
proud and democratic, with trust in the na~ to pursue independent research interests curr~onBard'sbulletin boards.Mr_.Miller published on the "Another View" page of
· tiona1 C'?rnrnunity's powers of judgment and or to publiCly support a political cause. _ put up a sign explaining his position. The the Observer. That they chose not do any of
analysis .and i~ its ability to Hlurn~nate ~nd
An argument could be made that far : -following day arguments appeared tacked these things demonstrates that they were
finally dtscard 1~eas that ~re foul, distractiVe, greater threats tQ. the freedom of expres- up next to Miller's original statement, call- less interested in meaningful political
malevolen~,~rsunplyfoo~~~~-or~earefear.fu1 sion are posed by restrictions on the Na- inghisposition"of!ensive."Miller'srebut~ discussion that they were in assaulting
pnde . bon
. a1_Endowment for- the Ar"ts, or O!l em- . tal wa~. posted ~e day after that. And so someone e1se 's ng
· h t to express an opmmn.
· ·
and
and
craven
. and Without
. thconstncbve
t
If
f fr
m e na ura1 se -c1eansmg powers o a ee
I
f £ .1 I
.
li .
hi h
R h -th
.
d f. •
h
Th d
·
f h ·
f
society through which all ideas flow. Those p o~ees o _~mt yp_ann_mg c n.tcs w c
~~· at. e~, an re~ovmgor e acmg t e
e estructwno t _estgnswasanacto
who would limit (freedom of expression) in recetve funding under Tttle X, t}lan by any. offensive mate!tals, Bard students re- violence. Not violence against a person,
any way, in any medium, 1 call craven. Thosf? college's social rules .. An argument could sponded thoughtfully in writing. Both the but violence against ideas: the idea that
w~o ·have not the courage of their country's _also be made that it has historically been participants in tl1e debate and the campus freedom of expression must remain inthose Americ~ns on the right, not the left, as a ~~olewez:e.well-served by this format violate in order for democratic free choice
constitutional convictions I call cowardlY,.
- E.L Doctorpw
who have found it politically expedientto. of discussion.
· · '
_. to 'survive; the idea that opinions which
~ limit their opponents' freedom of speech.Bard seems to be a living refutation. of are wrong will be exposed as such by the
The argument is fairuliarenough to any~ And someone out ·t here should point out the right-whig attacks on political correct- light of public exposure and open debate;
one who is a student, teacher, or ad min- the ~bvious: both the enemies of :'PC' and _ness. _T~i~ left:-libf?ral_ ~<;~pus, at least, and the idea that W<?men have a right to
istrator at anAmerican college or univer- . itssupposed perpetratorshavec<?nducted seem~ to val~e freedom of expression control their own bodies.
·
·
sity: left-wing students and faculty mem- their debate _and_carried out their policies above political orthodoxy.
This act of violence should disturb the.
berShaveimposedastkmdardof"po1itical withanutterlackofmaturity,perspective,
Or at least most of us do. On Friday, Bard community. And if our academic
correctness"uponacademicd~scourseand _ or honesty, preferring the cynical rna- February21,membersofth,eCoalitionfor institutions cannot remij.in free from recollegiate social life-which threatens free nipulation of political symbols to intelli- Choic~ put up a]?out 100 signs all over strictions -whether imposed by instituspeech and- ~ree" inquiry, virtually gent discussion and openrcriticism. .
campus announcing a pro-choice march tional regulations or by the cowardly tac:
criminalizes harmless· student behavior,
Asvaluableastheseargumentsmaybe, onWas¥ngton.Thesigr\swereprimarily tics of anonymous vandals- onpolitical.
and contradicts the most noble. traditions ~1'11 leave them to rome<ine else, for 'the inforinatj.onal in content, announciJ:lg the speech, it is sadly doubtful that our nation
of the academy.. Those who resist this "new moment_ at least, ~d get to iny point: Coalition's eff_orts to mobiliZe Bard s~u- - as a whole can do so either.
The Coalition for Choice, of cour~, is
:M;cCarthyism," as its detractors have threat~ to, the_ freedom of_speech here at dentsfort)_lemarch. Totl)edegreethatthe
· -·signs -carried any political m~ssage, the hardly disturbed. Instead, we find- it encleverlytermedit,arecensured,ostracized, Bard. ,
- ·
and harassed. Even worse, standards ·of
Don't_ panis_ - there aren't many. Our content of tb.e message might be summa- couraging that even our opponents find
political correctness threaten to create di- campus has in fact been spared most of th~ riied as follows: women's right to choose our arguments so compelling that they do
visions in our national Self-conscious, name-calling and juvenile banter which · _to have an abo~ion is both p.ecessary and not feel aqequate enough to the task o(
underminethefoundationsofdem'?cracy~ has characterized the whole PC debate. _desir~J;>~e; the right to choose is un4er at- refuting them, With reasoned ~rgumentoi
and usher in a period of decline in We~ tern Bard, as notoriously iefti~t as it ~~y be, is tack; those who support the rightto choose th~ logicai presentation of illfom\ation. ·
Civilization.
. a· place where ymi" can say anything. Stu~ have an obUgation to defend it through -Arid that someone felt so threatened by
Symptoms of upolitical correctness" in- . dents here are known to be coll1fortable political means.-Pretty scandalous stuff, our fliers that they went to the trouble of,
elude sensitivity training, bans on hate (some might say too co~or!.(.lbl~) ~x- huh?
·
·
systematiccilly destroying them certainly
Some people apparently thought so. On provides an 1nsight -into the Character and
speech, the inclusion of works by women pressing their opinions, no matter how
and persons of color in the core curricu- extreme, or stupid, these may be. Bard's Saturday, February 22, signs in Olin and temperamenf of those who oppose reprolum,and efforts to recruit a diverse faculty student hanqbookcontains no restrictions . Tewl<s~uryweredefaced. The words ''baby ductive rights. Furthermore, when tho~.
and student. h<?dY· The university faculty _on h~te speech. Ou! bo<;>k_sto:re sells Play- killersIt had been scribbled on some signs. who disagree with us must resort ti> gooilwho institute· and enforce the new stan- boy and J_Jlaygirl. Our student Other signs had parts of their messages squad-.stylesabotageinsteadofintelligenf
dard are typically frustrated: leftists who governn1ent's' constitution forbids closing~ blacked out, making them impossible to.· debate, we must be doing something right. ·
went to college in the sb~ties, or ~aybe are any discussion until everyone who wants ' read. Of course, this vandalism occurred
And the Coalition for Choice will put up
just plain old Marxists. The students who to speak has been heard. The Blum gallery anonymously. ···- ·
more signs; we ·have hardly been perma- .
jump on the PC bandwagon are gullible refused to sign the anti-obscenity pledge
Let's understand something: no one on nenUy _crippled by ink-wielpirig thug5
idealists, well-meaning dupes, or are per- on its NEA applications. We hang anti-.. the Bafd campus oppases tiu~ right of anti- masquerading as liberal arts students. For
haps radical~ themselves. __
- ·administration banners on ·college prop- choice individ~als or groups to publicly the campus as a whole, however, this inThere is, to be f~, something"!o these erty. Our ~tudent newspaper regularly speak_ their minds. Indeed, many of us. cident should prove instructive: It seems
_aq::usations. Never mind the bits abo~t ~... prints right-wing editorials. Our bulletin _ ~lieve that intelligent debate on campus that threats to. free ~xpression on t~ls ·
fifth--col~ conspiracy·or the~_ decline of boarC;ls ~d doorways are plastered with ~ on the issue of reproductive rights would campus don't always come from the "po-_
Western OvUization, though. The most messages ranging from th~ obscene !o_ the serve_a positive educational purpose. What litically correct~"
seriou~ allegation_ made by those whoop- libelous to the merely nonsensical. When does~'t_ serve a positive purpose, how. pose the current "trendII toward some- students voted to hold a mock secessiun ever, is any attack on other people's £reething called political correctness is that from the union to protest the Gulf War!' doin of expression.
.
.
free inquiry and· free speecll are -under microphone was set up in Kline Commons
Whoever c{~faced the pro-choice signs
:
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SM ''·Angels''?
by Peter Boriskin

but I still went.
Upon·niy arrival at the usemiiiar," I staPerhaps they are not ~gels, but I do feel tioned my5eif not too far from the door,
that they get more than their fair share of just in case...HOwever, after the meeting
..flak.. from the Bard p6pulace, who ktlow got underway, I. moved to the front; for
little, or nothing, about the ttSM Aces." As everyone seemed very benign, and the
I went from ~ass to class, I could not help meeting· was generally ·interes'ting.
but see the signs put up by the SM Aces for Throughout the meeting, there was always
their .. knot-tying seminar." As open.: ·astressonsafetyandsafesexualpractices,
mindedasiiik~tothinkiam,I,too,hadmy not the sert of catch-as-catch-can, "wh~t
preconceptionsastothenatureoftheevent, ever,.. mentality one might think would
but aside from that, I went. The date was. comefromsuchagroup.Aftertheseminar,·
set for Thursday evening at seven-thirty in there was discussion of new business and
Olin room 205, and, as in most cases, I the agenda for the next meeting, as well as
decided thatoneshouldatl~astknowwhat places ·of interest and prese~t projects of
something is about before. passing "judg- the SM Aces.
··
ment." I relinquish~ my plans to some of· Upo!l leavi~g, I conversed with some
my friends, who thought I was ..losing it,." people outside~ whowere~onderingwhat

incantation of
spirit

was going on in Olin. I told them about the
meeting I had just come from and received
some strange looks. Someone asked why ·
they should be allowed to have such a club
on campus, and to this I said, .. I do recall
reading 'somewhere' that in America
people are allowed their pursuit of freedom,
no matter how it manifests itSelf." Such is
the case with any dub or group, sponsored
or not; they all have the right to assemble'
and practice, so long as there is no infringement on the rights of others.
The purpose of this article is not some
enlistment booster for the SM Aces, but
rather ashortreminderth~toneshould not
simplyassumesomethingis"good 0f''bad"
based on preconceived notions or hearsay.
11

The Beer- Column
Goodnight and welcome to the Beer facets of life in Japan (or Tokyo at least)
Column.· Tonight, the Far East: really ·-the absolute lack of A) a drinking age,
Far. The situation to date: last week we and B) socfal 'stigma attached fo public
were in Australia; we left because the drunkenness and vomiting. Coot ain't
best beers h1 Australia are available in it? Anyway the bars in Tokyo are just
the U.S. So we hopped a jet,· which. like any other, only more-expensivetook us here, to, you guessed it, the but as a matter of proving A)' above,
ancestral home of Garry Hagberg-To·- and that yoit'don't have to pay a lot for
kyo, Japan. And since we know (or at ·your beer, one of my favorite bars used
least everyone that knows him knows) to have a 75 c.ent After-School special
that Finnegan has spent many a'yearin on; of course,' Kirin. And not beca.tise
Japan, thoughtfully testing- the beers Kirin is slii t beer, either. ]ust their way
so that others might enjoy,. we'll defer of saying 'thankyu' I guess.~ But I dito him the first point.
· .. gres~ :-Kirin iri Japan is thankfully just
Finnegan..: ~han kew'.' _or .boino as it here- arom~itic, malty, and low
Arigato Gozaimashta, if you prefer. on the aftertaste. Go get out there and
(Your response here is: Dori't ·touc~ support Japanese dominance'-buy a
the moustache." trust me-Ed.) It is tr~e · truckload today!
· ·
th~t I have spent ·many years·inJapan.
Phantom- Hell of a tirade, Fin_.
It isalso'·true thati drankmore than· iny (thanks-F) I remember Kirin as having
fair·share of beer there~ . The quirky a really sharp taste, somewhat more
Japanese have three major breweries; likeSapporo, but on closer examinaKirin (our .feature), SJ.Intory,. and tion, it doesn't. It's actually one of the
Sapporo. Of these, Kirin is the latest smoother beers that I've tried. It
entry, starting production ·of Natures wouldn'(be difficult for me to get real
Favorite Liquid Food (hops group, malt blotto with Kirin (like it would be with
group, fermenhition group, and grain _anyt~~ng-F.) In' fact, it'd be too easy.
group; what more could you want-~d.) So let'.s get out of this country before I
Another interestfng fact of these.quaint make·· ~.fool out of myself.
little breweries is their mammoth,~oFinnegan- Korea is our ne.xt and
nopoly affiliations. ·For instance; how probably last stop on· our truncated
many of you know that Kiri~ beer is a tour of Asia. The main alcohol in Korea
subsidiary of Mitsubishi, the'·same. is notl?eer.1t's shbju--'amiilet/g1nger/
vertically.:oriented trust that has over . ~ri~e( mystery mix. Yech. Anyway,. OB
600,000 employees in sixty-four com- _ is the biggest and basically only beer in
panies? F~nny thing. is, Sapppro is Korea,which ·is okay, but not ·really
owned by Fuji corporation, who among great. OB tastes good at first, but its
other things, owns Nissan,. Cannon, and after~aste 'leaves· ·a lot to :tJe desired.
Fuji film; and Suntory is controlled by Luckily, that goes away after a minute.
the like-arrayed giant that al~cr runs .. The taste is also sh~rper than the Kirin.
HitachC Sharp, and Nomura Securities Maybe it's my Japanese bias- but don't
(beer is secure!-Assist.Ed.). Anyway, get me wrong, when in Korea it is wh~t
to get on tq one ~f the most important you drink, but when you live in Jap·ah

os lackden tamera sed
mixed with two parts
rightful dread
sana nos l~em epschtok ni
from my hands, arms unto
thee
soon from distant
mountains come
frightful beating of the
·

drum

said to be ofnative ~harm
lestthe evil eye doest harm .
- os lackden tameta s·ed
rest your bones in deserved
bed·
·
sans no~ leem epscJttok ni
a sleep to set.the spirit· free
!

for that·long, you pick up the prejudices.
,
Phantom- No, you're right. OB has a
pungent flavor. I couldn't drink it the·
way I could pack Kirin. It would start
to get on my nerves. What's odd is that
OB's flavor comes out of nowhere. The
color is light like the Kirin, which makes
the flavor very surprising, to say the
least. I much pn~fer the OB dry, but to
date, I've only seen that variant in a
Korean r.estaurant in the city. Pity.

is

rating based on number of 6packs that they would buy
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--Rebekah Kl~in
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nately thrust in~o uncomproinis~ by Matt--G ilman
ing situations mer~ly becau~Jler
ela~ticsnapped. Into her life co~e
-Drama Critic
· two improbablecourtiers,-m oved
-to_ '1 9ve by the ~ighf of her
This past weekend, the Bard bloomers. First comes Frank
TheatreofDrama~and Dance pre- Scarron (Reyn Willian\6); -a_ poet.
sented their production of Carl -andmanofletterswl)qwQosLt&se_,
Stern:ffeim's piay ''The Bloomers," with romantic talk, and th~:r::t co:n:: __
a light corned y about love, ideals, -venict:!_dy OCCupies OI~e_of the tWO- and underwear. The ~ction takes roo~s__ Herr M~ske has- for let.
placein_Germanyin theyearl910, . Later~BcnjaminMandelstam (Ean _
and concerns the consequences of She~hy)~ a si~kly, weak- parber~-·-.
the unintentional display of a exp-resses similar f~ings- for
married'lady's bloomers. FratileinMaskeandicntstheo.ther ·
The undergarments in question room. WhileSc~Qn: s lofty words
belong+-to_ Luise Maske (Sara of rugh emotion_s!i~ fc~lingf in _
Mcdnick), --the wife of Theobald Lu~~e, she is put off -by
Maske ~-~ssimil_iano Guazzoni); Mandelstam' s childishness
Theobald is a minor civil servant need ·for sy!npathy-.
on
.who.- is_~very- proud of his minor - by her ~~ighbor friend, Ger~!llde·
position in the government and Deuter (Be_th LaGrange), she alquite sAtisfied with the little life it - lows herseft. to be seduce4 by
affords the two of them. The inci- &arron-almost. - Once she is' ;
dent, whichoccursbefore-thetmf-- · ·alone -~ith hi~ and ~eacfy t~ ·
~nri~~h~m~ed~~~·~ · a~~~h~~~~~~s~e~ ~H-o-~-u-~-e-m-~-r-!_W_e_m~u~s-t_d_o_w_m_e_~-t-~-g-M_M_v_e_~_r_p_h_o-ncy-~-fu-n_ey_m_a-~~
-.
considerabl~ di~tt~~~f~d he is and scholarly pursuits takes over,
most worried ~boul'the.lll fortune and he rushes to his room to Write
From there, the tru~ characters . witr\~ssing a late night discussion
the folly of:hi~,' wife triay .cause his -feelings down in verse~ Of of the men in Luise's life come ~bout the aduty of man." The
him. Heis,qui\eobviously,asilly course, by the time he returns, out, and reallif~intezyenes. Luise play is wonderfully written and
lout. Lui$e is a victim of fate: an Mand~lstam has entered and the is disillusiqned by all of them, _absolutely absorbing. Fm: this
obedient wife who fs unfortu- __ moment is lost.
includi~g her husband, while production,__ !he actors wore

anct
sp-urre9-

· -

"whiteface"...makeup to. make
them seem downlike: The set
was a haphazard grouping of cdors and jutting angles which
added to -the -comic effect, and
made the actions of the characters
more ridiculous and more human
simultaneously. Ms; LaGrange·
played the perfect scandalous
conscience for Lui5e to build her
fantasies upon, and Ms. Mednick
was marvelous in her portrayal of
a woman who is swept up in ·a
situation. Mr. Sheehy play~ his
milquetoast weakness bcautifull y
and knew just how far to take hisdownlike character.
Mr.
Williams's romantic monologues
fell flat too often, but he kept up
enough of his self-righteousness·
to be bclieveable as a poet interested more in the expression of
emotion than the emotion itself.
Finally, Mr. Guazzoni, who ~p
peared in partial fulfillment of his
senior project, played Herr Maske
in a r9bust and exaggerate~ way,
somehow allowing his character
to remain believeableand const~nt
through the end of the play, wheri
we discover that he is not as much
·a silly lout-as we fi~st thought. qt_

'

New Horizpns features liayden, Mendelssohn, Barber and Kramer.
Felix Me~delssolm, Samue(Barber, Lawrence Kramer, and Franz
.. Joseph _H ayden. Stephanie Finn,
w~ojustrecentlyperlorn\ed. with
-cellist Evan Drachman at 'Bard,
The HudsOn Valley · Philhar- was the featured soloist.
monic Chamber Orchestra's acOn the program for both -c~nclaimed New Ho.d zons · Series. certs -were -Mend~lssohn;s Overcontinuedits1991/92searonwith ture to #Oi.eschoneMel~tine" Op.
concerts Friday~ Fehruary 28th at 32; Sruriuel Barber's Concerto for
Bard College, and Saturday, Feb- ViolQncello and Orchestra, ap-. 22;
ruaty29thatVassar. - ·
·
· Lawrence Kramer's' tlrsound for
The New Horizons Seri~s, Orchestra (world premiere); :and
knownfor1tsdyoami~,innovative . Haydn's Symphony No. 103 in Eprograms combining works by flat ("Drum Roll").
. ·
contempofary_compo_s ers with
StephanieFinn,hasparticrpated
chamber orchestra classics1 con- in nu~er~us -_prestigious- music
tinued . this· theme inthese most . programs b_l-Canada,· the Uni~ed
recentconcertsunderthedirection · States, and Britain, including
of conductor t~ Bot{)tein, pre- Chamber Music Course :in Ensented a -· · · · of works
· gland, Alexander Schneider's

- by Anne Miller
Staff Writer

'llie,

- --

CBootcery .
16 ·E. Market Si.Red Booll, NY t 257 t
(914) 75_8'"~.·9·
-Proprietor Patricia A. Merrall

.New' Y~r~ String' Orchestni -mance with -Lucy Shelton, so- avoids sentimentality. The theme
Seminar, and both solo and chamher music studies at the Banaff
Centre in Canada._ If!__1~88 - and
. 1989, Finn was a warded the Lucy
G. Moses full tuition scholarship
to study with Aldo Parisot at Yale
University.
Lawrence Kramer, _whose
UrsoundforOrchestra had its world
premier at the Febru~ 28th and
29thNewHorizonsconcerts,isan
activecomposer,musicologistand

· prano. 'J'})e evening began 'with a 'preconcert talk at 7:00p.m. by our
Presiderit,!-e6n Botstein. Botstein
presented a straight forward review_ of the evening ~y admitting
that the mi~ture of works did ~ot.
necessarily fit together. He did
not believe~ however, that the
Concerto for Violoncello by Samuel
Barber,withStephanieFinn;_cello,
would be the essence of the pro-

~

Jiterarycritic,aswellasProfessor gram.Itwasapiecethatwasquite
of English and Comparative Literature at Fordham --University,
Lincoln Center~ Hiscompositio~
. include Break of Day for soprano·

demanding for the cellist, who
possessed a commanding talent.
Botstein commended Firui., who
is currently a junior at Bard. Disandorchestra,commisionedbythe cussing the piece itself, Botstein
Hudson Valley Philharmonic rem_a rked that Barber maintains a
Chamber Orchestra for perfor- consistency in his works and

·announcing

20t discount

•

of the second movement, Andante
is~ divided into eight
units~ yet there is no sense of a line
being interrupted; there is a
of regularity with irregularity.
Although Mendelssohn's Over-

sostenuto,

sense

ture t~ ':Pie schone Melusine," Op.
32 was not.a well-known piece,
Mendelssohn himself thought
extremely higly of it and Leon
agreed. Botsteinalso asserted that
Haydn's Symphony No. 103 in Eflat'"DrumRoll"wasHaydn'smost
daring symphony. An innoce_nt_
s-entiment of triumph over evif
exists, _with- the last movement
standing for reason- ~ deviantending. '89tstein qid not . speak
about Kramer's Ursound for Orchestra since it was a world premiere; he believed that it would
be only fair to -let the audience
judge for thernsel ves. ·.
Mendelssohn's Overture to "Die
schone MelUsine," Op. 32 contained
arising and falling which depicted
the sea. It was wonderfully struc-·
tured and quite imaginative for
the strings. The sudden outbreak
?f stringsagainsttheformer gentle

continued on page 11
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(.:artoon he.Ips put holocaust in perspective
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by Jonathan Miller

Book Reviwer
It's been almost fifty years since
the Holocaust occurred. Fifty
years is a long time--a lot of emotional and physical distance from
the fact. Race-baiters and neoNazisaremakinghaybyclaiming
that it didn't happen, ''Six million
people in four or five years? Corne
on." Other, more middle of the
road, politicians, particularly in
Europe, are doing even better by
irnplyingthattheHolocaustreally
doesn't matter, that Hitler was a
madman, and the attempt at
Vemichtung, an aberration. The
factsoftheHolocaustaresooverwhelming that it is difficult to
believe it really happened. How
Can you get such enormity across
when 50 many people need to
have a picture drawn for _thein? ·
Maus. II: And Here My Troubles
Began by ArtSpiegelmandoesjust History appeared in 1986, a car- withacartoonmouse,butalsothe
that.
.tom\ versfon ofVladekis' history~- i.tve-rmin''ThatHitieiswore-had to
Art Spiegelman is the editor of The Nazis were cats. The Jews be stamped out.
RAW magazine, and one of the were mice. The Arnerjcans~were
Mausl:MyFatherBleedsHistory,
finesf underground comic book dogscometochaseatecatsaway.. was onJy the first half of the volartist/writers today. His father, By adopting the classical cat-and- ume, showing both Vladek'searly
Vladek, was a Polish Jew who mouseteamofAmericancartoons, adult life in Poland, and the p6came to adulthood under the SpiegelmansettheHolocaustina gromtheNaziscarriedoutagainst
shadow of the Nazis, was a pris- new light, defining the roles more Polish Jews. Passing for a Gentile,
oner of war after the invasion of precisely than other boo~ t:;ould. hiding·in secret bunkers, trading
Poland, and ~ventually was lm- Drawing nis· people as mice, valuablejewefryforfood,Mausll
prisoned in Auschwitz for almost . ·Spiegelman evoked both the in- continu~s the _sJory, fol~owing
a year: Maus I:. My Fat~r Bleeds -·nocent helplessness we ·associ.ate , .Vla~~J< into _'J~~':'-~c!t'Yia.", and
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on the long march from that con-·centrationcamptoanotherinside'
Germany.
MostbooksabouttheNazisare
reduced to sadomasochistic titil-lation,- a nerve Stephen King hit
on in his novella "Apt Pupil."
There, when a teenage detective
finds a Nazi living in his own
neighbOrhood, he demand~ to be
~-told about "the gooshy stuff" in
the holocaust, or else he'll tum the
old man in. InMaus; the N"azis are .

.

-

not people as much as a force of
nature. For once, the emphasis is
on the victims, rather than the
victimizers, and the l?ook is more
compelling for it. Rather than inundating us with Nazi atrocities,
?piegelman convinces us with the
desperate wheeling and dealing
on the part of his father that were·
necessary to survive.-More than an oral history of the
Holocaust, Maus is one of the first
books to deal with the second
generation since the_ Holocaust.
Spiegelman waltzes- artfully between Vladek's storyline in the
1930's and his OWrt_story as he
drew Maus from 1973 up to the
present. We admire both Vladek's
presence of mind in the 1930's
storyline and understood
Spiegelman' sfrustrati9n with him
in the modem storyline.
The book works as a masterful
character study of Spiegelman's
father. Vladek is so stingy that he
leaves a gas burner ~mall day to
Sa\Te on I!latches,_ bec~use gas
comes with his rent. He trowels
guiltontohissonwh~Artdoesn'tcome at seven-thirty in the
morning to fix his draii\pipe, and
despite his first-hand experience
with the evils of racism, when
Spiegelman's wife Francois stops
to pick up a hitchhiker who is
black, he shivers in fear for their
groceries. In Maus I, "?piegelman
c;o.ntinued on page 11

Phish· "A Picture of Nectar'' not for the masses

releas-e .an· albu~. - T~}5ing .. h~~- ·~eally~ej~stfili~~~-.~Mant~~a"isa ·changes a:re more welco~e. The
given them a cu~t following, l:iuf pointlessDiziyGillespiesongand midsong break in "The Mango
"I might be unemployed
why would anyone want to pay "Faht" goes to prove that Phish's. Song" had more of (ke}'boardist)
and 'homelesS, but I still · $12togetcopieso~songsthatthey drummer(John''Phish"Fishman) Page McConnell in the- mix and
~ have a byline"
· aleady have?
- · · cannot piay the plano or guitar. wasbetter than any version that I
Thefirstwaytneydeal
with
this
"Catapult" is kind offun, leaving had seen live. "Magilla" is played
Steinberg
problem is to put on three ''bonus" a grand total of thirty-two seconds more ~ke tll.~ ancient jazz classics
songs (never peiformed live). It\ of bonps-song time~ -· . · ·
that we thoughtitwas. (You others
·an A Picture of Nectar, Phish's additi<;m to. the. rarely played Aitotherwaytogetthediehaids who labeled that song "Donna
major label debut, the barid has a "Eliza/' ~hish put three songs to buy Nectar js to change the Lee" know who you are). The :hest
somewhat unusual problem. ·named "Manteca," "Faht,". and song5 for the album. Orie Change "odd version'~ is the one of "My
Phish allow taping of their con- _."Catapult" on ~e alb~. What isunavoidable:allsongsaretento Poor Hea~t," a country song
certs. This has __ helped the~. to you don't know1s that th~~ three .twenty percent shorter on the al- penned by bassist Mike Gordon.
become'·as populru: ~they are, -songs~ddeduptothreeandahalf bumthantheyar~live. Welcome They have a guest pedal steel/
but cau5es a problem when they minutes of time. Moreover,
to a
label..: Some of the other
on this
BBQ
Chicken
legs
-Large pizzas

Dave

·~Bruno's
757-2305

$7.45
calzones
Stromboli
_Mexican pockets

-,·~~--~~--;<_73JJroadway

59(;

1/2 Roasted
Chicken w/salad

$5.95

Tivoli

vegetarian pockets_

·_Open 6:30 am • 11 pin DeUverlea begin 4

pm
Open and delivering until midnight on weekends
·

Free deUvery to viUage of Tivoli and Bard
.
-

-

· ~

-

-

it one of the highlight~ of the album.
As to w~ther you-should~buy
thisalbum,myfeelingsaremixed.
If this review is the fir~t time you
have ever heard of them, I'd recommend you go-out first and find
· some live tapes. You'll get a better
feel f~rthe band that.way. Hyou .
already are a Phi~h phan then you
should pick it up, if for no other
reason than the fact that the liner
notes have the w.ord_~ the songs.
(Forthoseofyouwho-don'tknow
the quirkiness of S01.Jle of their
songs, I'll quote an example from
..Stash..: ''Smegma, Dogmatagram,
fishmarket stew I Police in the
comer, gunning for you/ Apple
toast, bedheated, furblanket rat/
Laugh -when. they shoot you,
say,'Please don't do that."' Just
what I thought it was...) Even if
you don't like the album, you can
keep the ·words and hang the really cool picture disc on the wall.
That'd be worth my money. V'

to

_ .....

_. __,.__

-~--

-- --·-··

Serve's· up~at the Blaz.~rdome
..

~

for the Blazers, but -it wasn't their 3-11 record to Sacred Heart
enough, as Caldwell won by the UniversitythisFriday,March6th.
Both fencing teams ended their
-final score of 94-73. The Blazers
ended their1991-92 season with a regular seasons with an Open
10-16 record, the most wins sirice Exhibition in the Stevenson
playing only four-year colleges, Gymnasium this past Saturday.
and_ several individual team . Angela Jancius, who earlier had
records.Fortheyear,DaveSnyder expressed doubts about her
led the Blazers with 18.9 points chances, took first place in open
per gameand 8.3 rebounds per foil competition, while Samara
game. ·
Grossman captured second place
Meanwhile,themen'svolleyball, on the novice level. Paxton Win-t~am was playing in the lAC ters and Todd Heffner advanced
tournament here at Bard. After to the semifinals of th~ extremely
losing to their first three oppo- competitiveopenfoildrawbefore
nents, Yeshiva, Steven's Tech and being knocked out of the exhibiNew Jersey Tech.(who, in this tion.Themen'sfencingteamplans· writer's opinion, do not belong in to compete in more open exhibithe lAC), the Blazers downed Mt. tions, starting with an exhibition
St., Vincent in two straight in WoOdstock, New York, nex~
games,15-6, 15-8. The Blazers take Saturday, March l4th.
'· V'

i-'-.....------~---~~~~----..,;;;;;;;;-........,.~.....

by Matt' Apple

Sports Editor
Men's basketball took a back
seat to men's volleyball last week
as the Blazers finished the season
inonesport. TheBlazerbasketball
team was eliminated from the
NAIA District 31 playoffs iri fir~t
round action this past Thursday
byCaldwellCollege.Althoughthe
Blazershadanearlyfirsthalflead,
· Caldwell, ranked 27th in the nation in NAIA Division II, jumped
ahead 56-36 at the half. Bucky
Purdom scored 17 of his careerhigh 19 points in the second half
to pick up the slack from Sean
Alford, who injured his ankle
. S d · .-·;'~twice. Kyle Wheeler added 13
0
~ . un ay. . points, 6 rebounds .and 6 assists

Small

Classes.

Btu· scores.

Intramurals rock St~venson Gymnasium

887-1311

L...------------'

HUNAN

~~A~>.o\
~

' ing win over 'the Revenge of the
Bubba, 3:.0. The Revenge of the
byMaHApple
_ Bubba got their revel).ge, apprioSports Editor
. priatelyeriough,againstirregular
'Group Dynamics 10 to 1. Lefs
Play Soccer maintained their lossBard Intramuralscontinued into less record by adding to Irregular
theirsecond-to-lastweekinsoccer GroupDynamics'win-lessrecord
and men's. and women's basket- and becoming the first team notto
ball.Karma'sKickersevened their score in double-digits against the
record at 1 and 1 with a low-scor- Irregulars in their 6-2-victory.

("ffr----------.-----_..:.-------ffil
I
I
I Todd Heffner I
I
I

I
Open Evecy Day llam-lOpni
Lunch & Dinner

CocktailLounge

Speclal Family Prices

BuffeteverySunday
5pm-9:30pm

28 East Market Street·
Red Hook, NY 1,2571
(gl4) 7584429

II

ht: just under six feet
·
wt: about 145 Ibs.
hometown: Stone Mountain,

I
I.

1
matter if we
1 quote: "It doesn'tGA
1

Chinese Restaurant

II

Men's Fencing

I

I
I

1
to 28.Inother
the FL 9'saction,
(5-2),
1 after
Head losing
(3-4)50to
1 Woods (5-2) narrowly ~efeated _

win or lose because the
Observer will mess up the
scores anyway." (He.means me.
I'm hurt. -ed.)

I

I
I
I

-

On Wednesday, February 22nd, Todd won all t;hree of pj.s
1 bouts against SUNY Purchase and Vassar, and two of his three 1
1 boutsagainstUSMA.Hefinisheduphis1992seasonattheOpen 1
I Exhibition by_making it to the semifinals in c;m extremely
com- I
I petitivefield.Asforthemen'sfe.ncingteamingeneral,Toddsaiq I
that there were a lot of new fencer~ for this being the inaugural I
I seasonofthemen'sfencingteamasa varsitysport(meairlngthat .
·1 they have three teams - foU, epee and saber) and that the ~am I
I will definitely improve on this year's performance_._' . v-· , I

.._________.....,.~-1!

Men's intramural oasketball 'And lastly, but not leastly, Hey,
was marred. by violence (yes, vio- Dribble This Buddy! and Don't
lence in Bard sports) last Thurs- ForgetYourT<;>othbrushresch¢day. As a result of misconduct on . uled their women's basketball
theplayingcoui:t,Flightlosttheir · gaine, but stili' couldn't play a
first game by forfeitto Woods and game. To date, only one game has
a team member was banned from been played in the three-team
infra_mural le~gue action. Now ·women's intramural basketball
playing all the"ir .games with four league. It w~s not known at press
players, the minimum number time if Don't Forget Your Toothallowed,Flight(4-3)losttheirnext brush would b.e able to play their
twogamestotheFL9's,46to43,_ Thursday game against .the
and the Good Ole Boys (5-2) in Jordanaires, but chances are that
overtime, 62 to 60. Playing short- if they can't play the game, the
handed against Faculty Plus, final game will be played much
Liquid Smoke II. (6-1) suffered sooner than
ted.
- 'lJ'
their only loss, 48 to 26, but re-.
bounded to defeat Sir Cheese

___

the Good Ole Boys 37 to 36 and
powered past Faculty Plus (2-6)
36 to 31.Los Cabelleros (2-5)
turned away winless Team,Puss
26 to 24. As it now stands, Liquid
Smoke II, Woods, and the Good
Ole Boys have clinched playoff
berths. The last playoff spot will
be determined this Thursday.
Flight is still alive, but to beat out
the FL 9's for the playoff spot,
they must beat Liquid Smoke II
and the FL 9'~ must lose to Sir
Cheese Head . .__....;..llllllllii-._ _ _

lf;lliilllll~~~~

!!!!!!!!!!!J

Virtue of rh_etoric ~rodJng
by Greg Giaccio

· It's Right to recycle

·

,

At the risk of exposing my own
ignorance, and that of many others, I must comment on the essay
on the Another View page. I agree
with thespiritoftheessay: that no
expense should be spared the defense of free speech. I am ignorant, however, as to why this essay was written only recently.
Why was the author silent when
the Observer was in danger of beingdefundedatthebudgetforurns
in the Spring semesters of 1991
and 1992?
The Observer was praised in this
recent essay as a forum for expressing diverse opinions. However, I must again appear ignorant
because I do not know why it has
been said that the Observer
"regularly prints right-wing editorials.'' While I am a proud conservative, I can only find one
editorial that has any conservative tinge (Feb 12, 1992), and that
appears to be in jest. Of course, I
only looked through Jhe papers
from when I started here (Fall,
1991); things may have been different before then. By any standard except skewed radical leftist
ones, this paper has a liberal slant
that even I cannot eradicate.
But I digress. The· Observer is
often used, even by those who
would take chunks of its allocation, to inform the campus of their
stance on issues and upcoming
events. I am ignorant as to why
they curse the paper from one
side of their mouths an~ praise it
from the other side unless they
are greedy; for they stood to financially benefit from the most
recent attempt to defund the Observer of $950.
Although this accusatipn seems
harsh at first, a further reading of
old Observers supports it. At the
Spring 1991 budget forum, at
which $820.50 was taken from the
Obseroer, a recent convert to the
cause of free speech spoke in
support of the budget cut. He said
that he felt the Observer had done
wrong in exposing a person who
put up anonymous flyers attacking a~ trustee's position on date
rape and the media. Yet it is this
same person who recently Called
anonymous scribbles on posters
"acts of violence against ideas"
. and "goon:-squad-stylesabotage"
in an essay on the Another View
page. Isn't it hypocritical to defend
anonymous attacks at one time
and then decry these tactics when
they are used against you?

lam further confounded by the
lines "[T]hat someone felt so
threatened by our fliers that they
went to the trouble of systematically destroying them certainly
provides an insight into the character and temperament of those
who oppose reproductive rights."
Iamignorantastohowtheactions
of mte anonymous, cowardly
scribblerprovidesanyinsightinto
thecharacterandtemperarnentof
all pro-lifers. This personal invective buried in an essay that
'claims to advocate intelligent,
rhetorical debate seems hypocritical and out of place.
I am also ignorant as to why
someone would claim that Bard
seems to be a living refutation of
theright-wingattacksonPolitical
Correctness. This left-liberal
campus, at least, seems to value
freedom of expression above politicalorthodoxy."Wastheauthor
of this statement absent from the
budgetfonunofSpring1991 when
the Martin Luther King Institute
. for Nonviolent Social Change
forfeited his budget because they
found "the allocations policy
harbors conflicts of interest, politically explicit allocation policies
and disproportionate funding on
the basis of political correctness.
The philosophy of Dr. King em-

·

11

phasiz.esequity, therefore we will
notbeapartytothissham."?This
certainly seems to imply that po- '
litical.correctness is a problem on
this "left-liberal" campus.
The editors of the paiJer were
benevolently disposed towards
these recent converts to the virtue
of free speech at one time and
wouldhavegladlyassisted them.
However, my opponents have
soughttoaccomplishthroughevil ·
what they could have done
through friendship. Despite the
attacks on the paper's allocation,
we have provided them with free
public service announcements
and covered twooftheiractivities
on the front page last semester.
We will continue to do so because
, it has always been the policy of
thepapertoadvocatefreespeech.
Hence any signed article will be
printed on the letters page or the
An<?ther View page, space permitting.
We are glad that these opponents of ours.have seen the error
of their ways and now advocate
free speeCh and ~ondemn anonymons attacks. W~y have our opponents changed their minds so
suddenly? Of that, I am ignorant,
but ignorance is bliss and I am
blissful that they have seen the
light.
-
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What is this? .

New Horizons Continued

_
_gmtinued from page i-- re"iatecCai\d hannonic,-which de- dramaticdrumrolls, yet the Finale:
Dear Editor:
~mesortpft~yeat?Imean,Ikno~ . motion carried great emotion. serves great recognition. Finn Allegro con__spirito was the stron.:
Its totally ~utra?eous, after.. al~, Although the strings dominated more than kept up with her part, gest of the four movements,
Thank fOU for publishing the who ~ould nnagm~ a good Ii~tle the movement, both the strings and although it took a large shining thro~gh the bunch.
In spite of the fact that all of the
personal addressed to· me~ Even PC Bard stud:nt threate_!ung and wind instruments united amount of ·strength on her part,
-though I can't- obiige my rough someone?It'snota~ifyoucam7to beautifully for the end.·
she managed beautifully, making pieces on the program ·were, to
andreadycourtiers,Ifeellshould my dorm at three m the morrung
Barber's Concerto for Violoncello the piece a great success.
some extent or another, beautithank ~em for ~e co~pliment. and knocked .on all the_d2_0rs on_ and Orchestra_, Op. 22, featuring
Kramer's Ursound for Orchestra fully perfqrmed and varied,
''The scowl on my face'','nsnappin' ~_floor, a~king for a COJ.ldom? celli$t Stephanie Finn, carried a (world premiere) contained a Botstein was correct in suggesting
.....-----·- - - - · - - - - - - - - - - - .
. greatamountofcontrastbetween tormentedovertonebecametoned that Barber's Concerto' for ViolonI
- ·. /.~
its first and· second movements. down throughout certain seg- cello and OrcheStra, Op. 22 was the
'/rt-.t/iiJ}
_ __ __ Ailegro moderato, though tending' rnents.Althoughtherewasagreat highlightoftheprogram.Notot¥y
(J
I· A 1r /
.to have an eerle an(f disturbillg amount of variation throughout, was the piece itself well-written,
<:" .
_ ~-y:J ·;t/dtl t
__
·souri.d, keep the audiel}ce on its there was no break from the op- the orchestra and _the cellist
:Jj n(
~
toes_ with its Sh<?r! and -~oppy pressive Strain. It was not dull Or seemed to take this opportunity
disruptions. Just when the move- lifeless, yet it still seemed to be too to ·shine through. Although .it
_ 11 _
1(/C'I~AI /1
m'entseemsth_ecalmest,itopened continuous. Sounding too much lookedasiftheperformancetool<
1 ,' 1}(. _ ~ _, :?-_ (7
.
. up to an ensnaring tide.
like a soundtrack for a horror a lot out of Finn both emotionally
rf'
,I
Andante sostenuto was a bit movie, Concerto was a slight dis- .and physically, she did a perfect
"' f_
~
slower and seemed to blend and appointment.
_. job. Botstein should also be ap~ ~
'
'-/& ~
meld, with a large ·absence of
Haydn's Symphony No. 103 in E- plauded for yet another fantastic
_ __
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different sense, that sense b~ing
implicit.Thelastmovement,Molto
alleoro ed appassionato contained a
rhytluruc change which added _a
great dii!lension. Though varied,
all three movements were closely

15//.. ett

/.:
Will Hayden submitted this copy of a note with

hisletter. Thisnote,alongwithacondom,were
_put under Will's door in..ihe m~ddle of the night.
. "

:. :

---

·R,ecycll.

· Use it, then
·..lose.it
M---~--a·----u- s reVie-w cOritinued

~o~dlib&~h~rn~ea

- ·:

/blu_. es.

Ws~d~W~th~a~rillour~----·-----~-------~-----~

commitm_entt_o recycling,' and as aspirations all we coui_·d end-up
if students and adminstrators re- ·with a recycling program that
ally cared about ~e issue. Subse- hardly anyone bothers to-use. Is
quent observations, ho-wever, ~e- this a manifestation of the "selfvealcil that the recycling bins. is~ess" ofthe nineties? - ·:- --~-:
weren't aiways being used -I no~·_
ticedglass bottles and aluminum·
can~ thro-wn 1~Ho the ordinar)r ··
garb_c;tge containers, _and even
thrown 9.0. the ground. Appar-ently, students couldnit be both.- ered tq walk a few feet out of their weay to see that their .trash was
recycled. properly.
I mean to. sound like an oldtimer, but in my days at Bard we
didn't even have the convenience

is

...,,.,,,., ............... ··~·"
.
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~
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tures and lines. The sentiment of
triumph over evil added an unusual theme to the piece which
gave it its overall shape. The spirit
of the Symphony was bountiful
and pro~sing, especially with its

~
,-_eonBriuefi_frontpageB ~uiii.es'ofpnotographs. Much like
· complains "In ~me ~a.y;:---h~~~':""~the ·wa.rk of other comkbook artcurlyblackhair,"-perfection. It's Yol:l_k~p_\Al. _h~w !o 1l.S~_t!).£.. !1!~-,-fustliketheracistcaricatureofthe 1st/wnters such as Alan Moore,
. very funny. It's so well written, I l=hines, do~· t ymf-7 You ~~uldn't miserly old Jew," bu-t Vladek fas- Da.ve $_im, and Frank Miller,_Maus
can't1maginewhyyoudidn'tstep be so stupid as to leave this note_ cinates nevertheless.
pomts the way to a new type of
.forward a11d give your names. be~d, woul? you? No, no. I am -Spiegelman's art is simplistic litera~ure, a uni~ication <:>f ~ord
Wait ... what's this .... you know obv10us.ly rmstaken. You must. line drawings, eachmouse, cat, and tmage. t:lhng ston~s th~t
where I live, whic~ is my _h~ve wtthheld your names for dog ·and pig look_ more or less would be difficult to. replicate m
c~~ ... Funny, th,at d~sn t ~m so another reason.
-alike_, and we distingu_~~h each prose.
_
. .
ruce.Ar~you .... ~ourenot~ ... You.
character _mostly through_ the _ Ma,us demands re-rea?mg, the
wouldn.t. ...I dont mean to be. so
Sincerely,
clothes it wears.-Yet' the artist- storycouldnotbetoldw1thnearly
suggestive, but are you making
Willie Hayden
_ _
co~veys ~ world-- ~(~Il\ 9 tic)!t?~-- th: sam~ for~e. in prose. ~nstead of
n~g
-through the positio-n. of.ilie--heact,- bemg~d~ctic, bo~bastic,orprosubtle anglings of the eyebrows, ~agandlstic,fv!-aus IS s~btly effec:.thevisua1leitmotifQfthedead(or hve;demandmg nothing_of the
To the editor:
of a regular.recy~ing progra~ - anguished) mou~, "wfth it5 head reader; but produ?ng a deeply
but the students. m general d1d rear~Q. b~~k: a 'hare wh.itg Uiangle f~lteffect. Bydwel~mgon the hus~
Asa Bardalumnaewhohasre- _~-~~ t~ hav~a ~~g~ le~el_p_f ~~n~ ·wi\hascreanlipgbiacktrlanglecif tlmgwo~I?ofsun;val,ratherth~
centlycoinebacktothearea,lwas cern for the envrr~nmen~, and~ a mputh co.n.veys mpr~ pain and the ho~f1cbeha~orofthe Nazts,
pleased to see the apj,earance of awareness of the need to protect anguish than could be communi- the artist creates m the reader not
recycling bihs on campus.- It the earth for future generations. cated in pages of writing, or vol- a resentful guilt, but an intellec-

· -

job of conducting.

tual understanding. It's easy for
some to believe that six million
deathswasahoax;it'snotsoeasy
to disbelieve the story of how one
survived in those days .
TheemotionsinMausareaslean
andpackedasthedrawingitself.
Spiegelman draws reporters fnterrogating him saying, "Many
German readers weren't even
bornwhenthesethingstookplace.
Why should they feel guilty?" The
artist'simmectiatereplyis"rdon't
know ...maybe we all have to feel
guilty forever...," but.the mo~e
subtle lesson is not that we haveto feel guilt; for guilt turns to resentment. Maus is enormously
convincing ·and
deeply
empathetic; all it seems to ask ,is
.·that "'Ce believe and understand.

(Maus I: My Father Bleeds History
""©1986 and Maus II: And here My
Troubles Began ©1992 published by

PantheOn Books are both available in the bookstore.) ~

Cq~~ectio~s
In last week's issue the articl
"KNOW Gives kids a chance" wa
mistakenly attibuted to Jaso
Patch. The author is actually} asci
Peck. We apologize for this error.
Also, the printer ~ccidental~
switched the photos of Coac
JSrausz and the maid. 5<?rry abou
the inconvenience.
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setting fo~ the presentation of some ~f your· ~rk. If you have
composed a piece of'mu.sic, Written poem, or created adance
; . which you feel could be incorporated into the service, we are
Proctor Art Sho'V & Opening:
· eager to hear from you. Your piece need not be of a religious
The Depicted lJ.nknown is currently on view in Proctor Art
nature. Pl~se contact Rabbi Jonathan Kiiger 'through campus
Center. This exhibition of W()rks by ten contemporary painters mail if you are interested.
features pieces that
the
between landscapes
SMACES:
. .
.
. and al:>straction. The sllQW wa_s _c urated by painter Rick
SM ACES Is bringing Dan Kopka from Gauntlet, a piercing
Klauber, a Bard alumnus:
Will be here with "s everal of the
Setvices for Christian StUdent;:
company in New 'fork City and the West Coast, up for a
participating artists. for ·a reception on Wednesday, March 4,
Sundays:
lecture and private pierdngs on M~rch 9._
· ·
·
beginning at 7:00PM, featuring refreshments and live music!
8:30am: Ecume!'ical ~ervice, B_a rd Ch~pel
All are welcome.
9:30am: Van to St. John's Episcopal Church and St. Christopher's .SoViet!Rus;ian Mentality Talk
Catholic Church (meet ~ 1<14te parking lot)
Prof. Vladimir Trusov, director of the Institute for InterdiscipliSoviet.Stud-ies Club Trip:
nary sOcial Research at the St. Petersburg State University;·
The "SoViet" Studies Ciu:t> will be sponsoring a trip to Lincoln
Russia, will give a talk entitled ·Soviet/Russian Mentality:
·
Center to see the St. Petersburg National Opera Company
Mondays:
Psychological and Sodological Approaches on March 4 at 7:~0 PM
perform Boris Gudunov by Mussorgashy on April4. Anyone
7:00pm: Singing and Worship
_in Olin 102.. The talk is jointly sponsored by the Bard Russian
interested in attending should send their name and box
7:30pm: Bible Study/Prayer Group (both in B~d Chapel Base. ment)
,
·
Studies Oub and the Department of Psychology.
numbe_r to Box 658, ~~~g~ ~pus ,_mail.

.
_
_
I;>anc~ Club Workshop:, .
_
The Dance Opb _presents a~ open workshop in a movement
technique called contact improvisation. Everyone is welcome.
]'Jo _d~ce- ~perience is required. The Dance Studio /The ·
·Theatre on Sundays from 4:00 to 6:00 PM beginning March l
-~d going until May 3.

~iddle of Lake Titcana, bordered. by Bolivia and Peru. Also at
7:00PM in Olin-102.

a

-explore· terntory
who

Scottish Country Danciilg: ·
Country Dancing continues this semester. The group
-, meets in Manor House from 7:30 to 9:30 PM on the firstJ third
.:. .. and fifth Wednesday of each month. New dancers ar~
welcome. The next session will be on March 4.
_Sco~sh

Study Abroad Information Sessions: . __

.

Student Music Con~~rt: ·
Wednesdays:
A student music department concert will be held on March 4th _ 9:00 to 10:00 am: Singing and Worship (Chapel)
at 7:00 PM in ~ard Hall. All ar~ welcome .
French Table:
Anyone mterested it\_ speaking French is invited to a French
... table "in the PreJ)ident's Roo_nl"_qf Kline Commons on Monday
from 6:oo to 7:00 PM.
· -

Wednesday, March 4: International Honors Program (IHP), on
~lobal

Ecology. In Olin 203 at 4:00 PM.

· -.

Thursday, March 5: Programs in Turkey, Th<).iland, Argentina.

U Ba Win, Director of International Programs, Simon's Rock
Co!Tege. Kline College Room, 4:00 PM

}4~shman $enunar Evening Program:
March 3 at 7:00PM in the Olin Auditorium. Dra·.matic read~ngs by Faculty. All Welcome. · ·

Baccalaureate Service Performers Wanted: _
The Baccalaureate Service will be held this year on Sunday, May
17,1992. The service is an interfaith gathering, attended byt~e
senior class _and the facUlty, which marks and celebrates the
· upcoming graduation of the senior class. We are looking for
creative contributo:r:s to out program. Thi~ could be a marvelous

T~~ay,

Slide Show on Andes:
A second lecture on Tuesday, March 17, will cover Taquile:· .
PreserVing a Pre~Columbian Way of Life. It will expiore the Iif'estyle of the inhabitants of Taquile, an isolated island in the
·

THURSDAY

1

. FRIDAY

6:00pm

12:00NOON

Model U.N. Me<rting

Calendar Deadline
Dean of Student• Office

7:00pm

BBLAGA meeting
Olin203

·

7:00pm
International R.elatio:ruo
Club
Kline Co:nuno:ruo
7:~"10:30pm

Peer Tutors
Third Floor A.apinwall

s:oop.n
Observer deadline for
outside •u.hrni1110ion
6:30pm
Jevviah Student•
Organization, Shabbat
Service•

Baret

J:Iall

8:00pm

11

TH:E WE::EKLY._CoMMl;NITY INFOR-

Transportation Schedule:
Friday: Rhinecliff
meet at Kline at 8:00 pm for the 9:11 pm train
Poughkeepsie
. .
meet at Kline at 6:00-pm for the 7:13 pni train (This run
will NOT be made on March 27, due to Spring Vacation)

Saturday: Hudson Valley Mall. Meet at Kline at 5:45 pm, returns at
10:00 pm
·
·
Sunday: Rhinecliff: Meet the 5:52, 7:17 and 10:01 pm trains
Poughkeepsie:. Meet the 7:43 pm train ~, .
Church: 9:45 am to 12 ~oo~ (5~. Jo~'s)

MATION NEWSLETTER IS B~OUGHT
TO YOU BY THE DEAN OF STUDENTS.

SATURDAY

1

SUNDAY
8:30 iUn
Worwhip Service
Chapel
(See Above For More
Information and· other
servic:~•)

4:00-6:00 prn
Dance \1\/'orkehop
Da_n .ce Studio

7:3Q-10:30 prn
Peer Tutor.
Third Floor Aspbuvall

-

11

MONDAY
3:D0-5:00 prn
Poetry Room Open
Olin 1.01

1

"

WEDNESDAY
4:00pm
Study Abroad
Information
Olin203

Infor.rnation
Kline Committee Roox:n

6:30pm
Coalition for Cho.i<:e
meeting President's
Room Kline Conunone

5:00 -7:00 pm
Russian Table
College Room of Kline
Conunons

6:00pm·
French Table
College Roor:n.
Kline Common.

7:00PM
Freshman Seminar

5:00pm
LASO n.eeting
Committee Room
Kline Commons

3:00pm
< Study Abroad

7:3D-10:30 pm
PeerTutora

Olin Au.ditori-...un

Third Floor .Aspin-w-all

l.O:OOpm
Kline Party
Kline Co:auno~

TUESDAY
4:30PM
Study Abroad
Infon:nation
Aspinwall 302

New Horizons Concert
9:00pm
. Spiritual Variety Sho""
Chapel

11

. 8:30pm
Ob-rver writers'
meeting
Thircl floor .Aspin....,all

. Reading ·
Olin Auditoriuxn
7:00PM
.
Slide Sho-w-.on A~e•
Olin 102

7:3Q-10:30 pm
Peer Tutors

'.l;hiid. Floor .Aspinwall
7:30pm
AAMe<rting
A•pi:n:w-aU 302

s;·45pm
BBSO meeting
Corrurt.ittee Room
· Kline Co:auno:ruo
· 6:30-8:30 pm
Poetr). Room Open
Olin 101
7:00pm
Proctor Art Opening

7:30pm
Soviet Talk
Olin: 102
7:30pm
Sc:otti&h Country
:Qa.ncing

Manor Houise
7:3D-1.0:30 pm
PeerTutono
Third Floor A•pinwaU

